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Message from the BDA NI Branch President 2020

It is an immense privilege to be the BDA Northern Ireland 
Branch president for 2020. The BDA has made  
a huge contribution to my life as a dentist over the past 30 
years and I am delighted to have this opportunity  
to give something back.

Our profession, as with many others, has suffered from increased 
isolation in recent years. This has increased stress in what can be,  
an already difficult working environment. My hope, through our social 
and CPD activities, is to facilitate increased connection between 
colleagues and with the BDA. 

Our social events are very well supported and have given attendees  
a great opportunity to meet old friends and make new ones. Come 
along, I guarantee you will enjoy yourself!  

The emphasis of my CPD programme for 2020 has been towards 
meeting the needs of colleagues from a predominantly clinical 
perspective, but with some topical and interesting additions. I would 
like to thank all those who so readily agreed to take part and share 
their valuable time and expertise.

We are fortunate that, due to our excellent sponsors, we are able to offer 
our programme either free or at a heavily discounted rate. I would like to 
thank all our sponsors for their continued support and Claudette Christie 
for the incredible effort she makes in this vital area.

Finally, I would like to thank the hard-working BDA Northern Ireland 
Branch Council and BDA NI staff, particularly Laura without their 
constant help and diligence none of this programme would be possible.

Paul Brennan 

BDA Northern Ireland Branch President 2020
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Elected Northern Ireland Branch Officers 2020

Gemma Taylor

Hon. Scientific 
Secretary 2020

Philip McLorinan

Hon. Social  
Secretary 2020

Lisa Hall 

Hon. Treasurer 2020 

Claudette Christie

Hon. Sponsorship 
Secretary 2020, Past 
President 2019

Peter Crooks
BDA NI Branch 
President Elect 2021

Paul Brennan

BDA NI Branch 
President 2020
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BDA NI Branch Council

Paul Brennan

BDA NI Branch President 2020

northernirelandoffice@bda.org 

Gemma Taylor

Hon. Scientific Secretary 2020

info@dunmurry-dentalpractice.co.uk

Peter Crooks

Hon. President Elect 2021

northernirelandoffice@bda.org 

Philip McLorinan

Hon. Social Secretary 2020

info@dunmurry-dentalpractice.co.uk

Lisa Hall 

Hon. Treasurer 2020 

bdatreasurernibranch@gmail.com

Claudette Christie

Hon. Sponsorship secretary 2020 & Past 
President 2019

sponsorshipsecbdanibranch@gmail.com

BDA NI Branch Council elected members
Neil Farmer, Richard Graham,  
Peter Ramsay-Baggs, Anne Stevens,  
Edel Hughes, Harriet Moore and  
Stella Stasiak

Co-Chairs Young Dentists Group, NI division 
Ross Livingston and Ryan Cowden

Student Convenor
Jamie Toole

Golf Captain 2020
Owen Thompson

Golf Convenors 2020
Bruce Williamson and Mark Lenny

Chair BDA CDS Group, NI division
Ruth Early

Chair BDA Hospitals Group NI division
Gerry McKenna

BDA contacts
Advice team 020 7563 4574 
BDA Library 020 7563 4545 
Events 020 7563 4590 
Membership 020 7563 4550 
Compliance 020 7563 4572 
Branch Support 020 7563 4590

Our CPD Hub makes CPD simple 

cpd.bda.org

Earn, track and manage your CPD 

Access over 80 hours of verifiable CPD a year – wherever you are

• British Dental Journal –  48 HOURS

• BDJ In Practice –  12 HOURS

•	 Data	Protection	Officer	training	–		5 HOURS

• Child protection and the dental team –  3 HOURS

• Oral cancer recognition toolkit –  3 HOURS

• BDA’s collection of eBooks –  20 HOURS

The	BDA	is	owned	and	run	by	its	members.	We	are	a	not-for-profit	organisation	–	all	our	income	is	reinvested	for	the	benefit	of	the	profession.
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It was an honour for the BDA NI Branch to put my name 
forward for the role of National President of the British 
Dental Association. As you would expect, there are lots 
of dinners and receptions, as well as Branch and Section 
meetings. It is great getting out to meet all the hard-
working BDA volunteers around the UK who provide 
valuable CPD as well as the very important opportunities 
for soft support, but it is also “a stone and a half job”. 

I have visited most dental schools at least once, talking to 
students about life as a dentist and explaining what the 
BDA can do for them. I have been abroad to the FDI and 
Council of European Dental Associations, and invited to 
the New Zealand, Norwegian, French and Canadian dental 
conferences. The voice of the BDA is well respected amongst 
other National Dental Associations, thanks to the hard work 
of the BDA Directors and staff. 

We have wonderful hard-working staff in our BDA NI office to 
support our branch and representative work. A big revelation to 
me has been the staff and facilities in BDA HQ. I urge you to call 
into HQ the next time you are in London. Help yourself to a free 
coffee in the foyer and inspect the exhibition, which is always 
meticulously put together by the museum and library staff and 
look around the fabulous museum. 

While the role of National President is largely ambassadorial, 
you do have some influence. I took as my theme mental 
health and well-being in dentistry. I have advanced that work 
on a national stage and I am grateful to the BDA for helping 
me do so. I am delighted that the Heath-Assured confidential 
helpline for members has been launched – and it tickles me 
pink it happened within my presidential year! 

So, thank you BDA, thank you NI Branch, thank you 
colleagues, family and friends. But most of all, thank you!

Roz McMullan

BDA National President 2019/2020

Life as BDA National President – Roz McMullan
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BDA NI Branch CPD events aim to 
bring maximum benefit to dental 
professionals and our events are open 
to everyone. It’s not just about CPD, 
our events provide networking and peer 
support in a professional setting outside 
of the practice. This year we are looking 
at our venue choice and need your help 
to get this right. In March and April, we 
will use the National Football Stadium 
at Windsor Park event space. Following 
that, we will take your feedback on 
future venue choice.  

BDA NI Branch Events 2020

Exhibit 

Each event includes input from BDA 
NI Branch sponsors. Sponsors are vital 
to making our programme and your 
experience valuable. Please take time to 
interact with our sponsor companies.  

Feedback 

Please share your experience with us 
after events and let us know how we 
can further improve our events.  

GDC Development outcomes 

A Effective communication with 
patients, the dental team and others 
across dentistry, including when 
obtaining consent, dealing with 
complaints, and raising concerns 
when patients are at risk.  

B Effective management of self and 
effective management of others 
or effective work with others in 
the dental team, in the interests 
of patients, providing constructive 
leadership where appropriate. 

C Maintenance and development 
of knowledge and skill within your 
field(s) of practice.  

D Maintenance of skills, behaviours 
and attitudes which maintain  
patient confidence in you and the 
dental profession and put patients’ 
interests first.

* Unless otherwise stated 
** £95 October event 

BDA NI Branch CPD events are 
open to everyone. 

Members are free* 

Non-members £45** 

Book online in advance at 

bda.org/bse 

with your BDA website ID or call 

020 7563 4590 

Event running order 

18.45 Sign in, exhibition stands and 
take your seat 

19:00 CPD commences: Industry news 
and ‘Hot Topic’ 

19.45 Refreshments and exhibition 
stands  

20:00 Speaker lecture and Q&A  

21:30 Close 

National Football stadium at  
Windsor Park 

Parking is available at the Olympia 
Leisure centre off the Boucher Road. Once 
parked, proceed to the security barrier 
entrance to the stadium (south west). 
Follow signs for the corporate hospitality 
and events entrance south stand. 

2020 event venues

Malone Lodge Hotel 

60 Eglantine Avenue, Malone Road 
Belfast BT9 6DY

Free of charge parking is available at 
the rear of the hotel, both above and 
underground. On-street parking outside 
the hotel is available but limited.

Hilton Templepatrick 

Paradise Walk, Castle Upton Estate, 
Templepatrick, BT39 0DD

Free of charge parking is available on 
site at the hotel. The hotel is accessible 
via junction 5 of the M2, roughly 20 
mins drive from Belfast City Centre. 
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BDA member: FREE   |   Non-member: £45

BDA member: FREE   |   Non-member: £45

Creating a great personal development plan

Tuesday 4 February 2020

Dr Janine Brooks MBE
Coach and Trainer  
Dentalia

Janine Brooks MBE aims to equip delegates 
with the knowledge and skills to develop the 
best personal development plan (PDP). 
Attendees will have a better understanding of 
the components that create a PDP and an 
increased confidence in preparing a PDP that 
supports personal, professional and business 
development. An important lecture to help you 
start the year off well.

HOT
TOPIC

Leigh Linton  
(Partner Carson McDowell 

LLP) first hand experience of ‘General 
Dental Council Investigations – An Insight’. 

18:45   |   Malone Lodge Hotel

The good, the bad and the ugly!
Tuesday 10 March 2020

Dr Stephen Adair
Consultant & Clinical Lecturer, 
Oral Medicine, QUB

Together, Stephen and Séamus will explore 
the clinico-pathological correlation of the 
spectrum of benign to malignant disease 
progression. The lecture seeks to enable 
practitioners to recognise and refer on 
appropriately intra-oral Potentially 
Malignant Oral lesions (PMOL). Practitioners 
should be able to recognise features of  
intra-oral lesions, understand the 
importance of histopathology for these 
lesions and understand the importance of 
clinico-pathological correlation.

CPD 2¼ hours

CPD 2¼ hours

Dr Séamus Napier
Department of 
Histopathology, RVH 

18:45   |   National Football Stadium 
 Windsor Park Belfast  NEW VENUE
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Date: Tuesday 28 April 2020 

Owen Thompson
GDP, Waterside Dental Surgery

The business of dental practice – risk vs reward

Owen’s lecture will highlight the 
increasing relevance of business 
understanding in the management 
of a dental practice. It will provide 
practical tips to improve efficiency, 
examine theories to reduce the financial 
risk when expanding a dental practice 
and discuss methods of assessing 
the market position of a participant’s 
dental practice.

BDA member: FREE   |   Non-member: £45

18:45   |   National Football Stadium 
 Windsor Park Belfast  NEW VENUE

CPD 2¼ hours

Award-winning assistance programme

provides all BDA members with a  
24-7 comprehensive and confidential 

counselling service

bda.org/healthassured

Home Life Support 
Help balancing your budgets, debt or even 
assistance with civil disputes.
Physical & Emotional Health 
A suite of resources aimed to support you both 
physically and emotionally.
Mini Health Checks 
A great way for you to assess your own 
wellbeing, providing you with instant guidance, 
based on your answers.
Webinars 
Providing topical information and coaching  
to guide and educate on a range of mental 
health issues.

Health Calendar 
Information on early detection and how to help 
prevent issues occurring.
Wellbeing Resources 
Self-help tools including a range of wellbeing 
modules, fact sheets and invaluable video 
counselling.
Four week Self-Help Programmes 
Four week programmes designed to help you through 
those small, but important lifestyle changes.
Work Life Assistance 
Dedicated to supporting you through professional 
issues, such as returning to work or coping with a 
change in structure.

NEW WITH YOUR  
MEMBERSHIP

David McCaughey
Specialist practitioner in 
Prosthodontics, Restorative 
Dentistry and Endodontics 

David’s lecture will provide practical 
examples of tips and suggestions to 
improve clinical practice. Dentists  
will receive relevant clinical information 
to help improve their patient care. 

30 reasons why – practical hints and tips to 
improve your clinical practice

 TheBDA

 British Dental Association

 British Dental Association

 britishdentalassociation
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BDA member: FREE   |   Non-member: £45
Hygenists: FREE   |   Therapists: FREE

Periodontal and restorative dilemmas and solutions

Date: Tuesday 19 May 2020

Prof Anthony Roberts
Professor / Consultant of 
Restorative Dentistry

Prof Avijit Banerjee
Professor of Cariology & 
Operative Dentistry

Jocelyn Harding
Dental hygienist

Hilton Hotel, Templepatrick, BT39 0DD

10:00 – 16:30 (lunch included)

Professor Anthony Roberts will be delivering 
Perio: Shaken, not stirred…? This lecture will 
update practitioners on key developments 
within periodontology. Prof Roberts will 
explore the evidence supporting 
recommendations made to patients and the 
latest concepts in periodontics. Attendees 
will be familiar with evidence supporting the 
recommendations provided to patients and 
better understand the rationale for 
periodontal treatment strategies. 

Perio: Up-STAGED, Up-GRADED but to 
what EXTENT? will be Prof Roberts second 
lecture providing an overview of the latest 
classification of periodontal diseases, along 
with personal experiences and practicalities 
relating to implementation. The lecture will 
discuss common concerns, misconceptions 
and pitfalls experienced to date. Worked 
examples will assist clinicians through the 
process of forming a diagnostic statement 
and help them understand the processes 
involved in classifying periodontal diseases.

Professor Avijit Banerjee will be speaking on 
‘Preventing caries ‘MI’ way’ discussing 
patient-focused, minimally invasive 
approaches to managing/preventing dental 
caries. Additionally Prof Banerjee will be 
exploring ‘MI’ operative management of 
deep carious lesions.

Jocelyn Harding will be speaking on ‘The 
team approach to mouth care of patients 
living with cancer’. The lecture will equip 
the dental team to understand the journey 
of a cancer patient before, during and after 
treatment and appreciate the possible 
complications of cancer treatment involving 
the oral cavity.

This event is brought to you by

M
I D

EN
TI

ST
RY

PREVENTION

RESTORATIO
N

YOUR TRUSTED PARTNER

100%

M

ADE IN

G

E R M A N
Y

To deliver exceptional dentistry with products that stand the test of time, call your  
local sales consultant Claire Austin today on 07584200138 or e-mail c.austin@voco.com

VOCO helps you embrace the “Teeth for Life” evolution from 

Prevention to Minimally Invasive Restorative Dentistry, using 

the latest advances in material science, emerging research and 

technology. Consistent, trusted and certified, VOCO takes you 

and your team on a restorative dental materials journey that focuses  

on prevention, longevity, biocompatibility, aesthetics and function.

VOCO_BDA branchprogramme 2020_Trusted Partner_GB_148x210.indd   1 18.12.2019   08:54:37
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Red flag referrals

Date: Tuesday 15 September 2020

Dr John Marley
Consultant in Oral Surgery,  
School of Dentistry, QUB

Dr John Marley will speak on red flag 
referral patterns, identification and 
managment of lesions of the mouth with 
malignant potential. Attendees will have a 
better understanding of the challenges  
of managing red flag referrals, and grading 
their urgency with improved accuracy. 

BDA member: FREE   |   Non-member: £45

BDA member: FREE   |   Non-member: £45

18:45   |   Venue: TBC

The dento legal risks of periodontal disease - 
stop worrying!
BDA NI Branch AGM

Date: Tuesday 10 November 2020 

Len D’Cruz
BDA Senior Dento-legal advisor, 
GDP and practice owner

This lecture will examine the risks faced 
by GDPs, review the record keeping 
requirements and look at how to 
establish a protocol for managing and 
referring perio patients. The lecture 
aims to reduce the risks of claims and 
complaints in relation to periodontal 
disease.

Derek Manson will be 
speaking on the General 
Dental Levy Fund and 
practitioner input 

HOT
TOPIC

Hall Graham will be 
speaking on his 
experience as a GDC - 
Fitness to Practice 
Panellist. 

HOT
TOPIC

18:40 AGM   |   Venue: TBC

CPD 2¼ hours

CPD 2¼ hours

Making the switch simple

The policy is arranged by the British Dental Association and underwritten by Royal & Sun Alliance. The British Dental Association is an appointed representative of Lloyd 
& Whyte Ltd. Lloyd & Whyte Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). The FCA does not regulate the advice you receive with regards to 
Advisory, Case Management and Indemnity Support provided by the BDA. Registered office 64 Wimpole Street London W1G 8YS. Limited by guarantee (14161) England.  
020 7935 0875 | enquiries@bda.org | bda.org | For more information on policy cover and exclusions, please visit bda.org/indemnity

The BDA is owned and run by its members. We are a not-for-profit organisation – all our income is reinvested for the benefit of the profession.

Occurrence-based?

Contractually-certain?

Dentist-led?

Securely underwritten by a 
regulated insurer?

Good for up to £10 million 
per claim?

Is your professional 
indemnity:

Ours is.

A unique service designed for dentists and dentistry 
bda.org/ indemnity
Before renewing, get an easy online indicative quote
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The long and short of it:  
taking the stress out of endodontics in general practice  

Date: Friday 9 October 2020 

Dr Bob Philpott
Senior Clinical Lecturer/Honorary 
Consultant, Endodontics,  
The University of Edinburgh

BDA member: £25   |   Non-member: £95

5 hours CPD

10:00 – 16:30

Hilton Hotel, Templepatrick

Alyn Morgan
Specialist Endodontist,  
Private Practice and University 
of Leeds

Dr Dermot Canavan

Practitioner specialising in pain 
management

Dr Gillian Smith
GDP, The Dental Suite

This series of lectures will take attendees 
through the clinical sequence of 
endodontics, from diagnosis to restoration 
of the root filled tooth. Alyn and Bob will 
discuss the biological basis for decision-
making in the discipline but most 
importantly how this relates to your practical 
management of patients. Endodontic 
radiology, access, root canal preparation 
strategies, obturation and restoration will 
be discussed, and both speakers will identify 
useful tips and techniques to overcome 
problems during your day to day work. 

Attendees will have a knowledge of the 
importance of definitive diagnosis in 
endodontics prior to treatment. They will 
recognise the best system for them to 
clean and shape root canals in practice 
and they will understand the role of 
obturation and how to maximise efficiency 
during this stage of treatment 

Diagnosing orofacial pain complaints - 
getting it right first time! will be the topic 
from Dermot Canavan. Key issues related 
to the diagnosis and management of 
orofacial pain patients, history taking, 
clinical examination and special tests will 
be addressed. Attendees will learn simple 
strategies to improve their ability to identify 
and correctly diagnose orofacial pain 
complaints.

Dr Gillian Smith will be exploring ‘What can 
you do to make your dental practice 
autism friendly? Attendees will be provided 
with helpful tips that are inexpensive and 
easily introduced into the day-to-
day running of a busy dental practice.  
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BDA NI Social Events 2020

Friday 17 January 2020

19:15  |  Great Hall, Queen’s University Belfast

Join us for this annual event as Paul 
Brennan is installed as BDA Northern 
Ireland Branch President 2020. We will 
begin with a drinks reception followed 
by an exquisite five course meal with 
wine. Speaking on behalf of the guests 
will be Donncha O’Carolan, Regional 
lead GDS and Governance, HSCB.

BOOK NOW  
bda.org/northernirelanddinner 

Cost £60 (inc VAT) 

2020 Presidential Installation

Booking deadline is Friday 10 January. 

Golf Captain 2020
Owen Thompson 

Golf Convenors 2020
Mark Lenny 07540 419486 
Bruce Williamson 07598 171113   

Lyttle Cup  
BDA (host) vs Irish Dental Association 
Friday 24 April 2020
Royal Portrush Golf Club   

Captain’s Day 
Friday 26 June 2020
Royal Belfast Golf Club 

Sponsored by

Southern Cross Dental lead the way in 
providing high quality dental products and 
services to dental industry professionals.

BDA NI Branch golf events

Rugby event. Autumn 2020. Details pending fixture list.

Rosapenna Scientific Weekend
Friday 2 – Sunday 4 October 2020  |  
Rosapenna Golf Resort, Donegal  

Members and guests welcome to all 
golf events. 

The BDA is owned and run by its members. We are a not-for-profit organisation – all our income is reinvested for the benefit of the profession.

To upgrade call: 020 7563 4550

Your questions answered
bda.org/advice

• Associateships and employment law

• The business of dentistry

• Compliance

• Employment relations and support  
for salaried dentists

• Pensions.

Members can save time and money 
with personalised advice on:

Access to: Online
compliance 

support

One-to-one 
advice

All our 
templates

Essential 
members

Extra 
members

Expert 
members

You deserve   
the best support 

 and advice
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BDA Groups, Northern Ireland

CDS
Ruth Early 

Chair of the CDS Group, NI Division

Ruth can be contacted on 
cdsnorthernirelanddivision@bda.org

Multi-topic CDS Study Day 

Wednesday 5 February 2020 

09:00 – 16:30 
£40 - BDA member  |  £50 – Non-BDA member 

(Lunch included) 

Periodontal disease classification  
and management, pain relief during GA 

exodontia, management of the older patient, 
minimal intervention in dentistry 

Sponsor  

Book online at  
bda.org/events/bda-groups

CDS Study Day
Friday 11 September 2020

YDG
Ross Livingston and Ryan Cowden 

Co-chairs of the Young Dentists Group,  
NI Division 

They can be contacted on
northernirelandydg@bda.org

A Night at Drumbo Park  
joining QUB BDSA 

March 2020

CPD and social night 

Autumn 2020 

HOSPITALS group
Dr Gerry McKenna 

Chair of the Hospitals Group, NI Division 

Gerry can be contacted on
hospitalsnorthernirelanddivision@bda.org

Oral management of the head  
and neck cancer patient

Date: 31 January 2019

14:00 – 16:30  |  Venue: TBC
Speakers:  

Cherith Semple and Kar-Lee Brown 

Management of  
the ageing population 

Date and venue: TBC 
Coordinator: Dr Gerry McKenna 

Book online at  
bda.org/events/bda_groups
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BDA strives to provide members with expert, tailored advice across 
the dental crafts through a wide range of services. 

Support and advice services for BDA members

Salaried dentists

David Paul is an employment relations 
advisor, mainly advising members in 
Northern Ireland (and Scotland). 

David supports members on a range 
of issues including employee relations, 
contractual issues and staffing issues.

Salaried dentists of any membership 
level are entitled to advice and support 
from members of the employment 
relations team. 

Contact Advice.Enquiries@bda.org  
for assistance or call 0300 123 1233

Mediation

All mediation in relation to 
associateship disputes is free for all 
membership levels. Expert members 
continue to have access to free 
mediation services for a wider range 
of disputes with other BDA Expert 
members and non-dentist members of 
practice staff.

General Dental Practitioners 

Alan Pitcaithley is a practice 
management consultant focussing on 
a range of non-clinical issues affecting 
associates and practice owners in 
Northern Ireland (and Scotland).

Alan can provide expert advice on a 
range of areas including employee 
relations, associateships, setting up in 
practice and employment law. 

Alan is an experienced human resources 
professional who has extensive 
knowledge of management and 
employee relations, gained within a 
multitude of industries and has been 
with the BDA for over 10 years. 

Extra and Expert members can contact 
Alan directly for 1 – to 1 advice on 

Alan.Pitcaithley@bda.org  
or call 01786 476 042

Alan Pitcaithley
Practice management 
consultant

David Paul 
Employment relations 
advisor
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The BDA is owned by its members.
Members elect people who make 
decisions on strategy and policy, and 
who represent the views of colleagues 
across the profession. They negotiate, 
lobby and develop policy on your 
behalf. They provide an important link, 
sharing knowledge and experience 
of front-line care to help inform the 
decision-making processes. 

Northern Ireland Salaried Dentists 
Committee represents dentists in 
community practice across Northern Ireland. 
They are a decision making, craft committee 
hich negotiates on contractual terms and 
conditions and lobbies on issues of 
importance in community dentistry.

Northern Ireland Dental Practice 
Committee represents dentists in general 
practice across Northern Ireland. They are a 
decision-making, craft committee which 
negotiates on contractual and policy issues 
and works closely with stakeholder 
organisations to ensure members are 
represented.

BDA Northern Ireland and national committees

UK Council Representatives of all the 
country councils meet together as the UK 
Council to discuss matters of common 
concern. UK Council has an important role 
on behalf of members in ensuring the voice 
of the membership is heard as the PEC 
discharges its duties. 

BDA Principal Executive Committee (PEC) 
is the highest decision-making body within the 
BDA. It sets the strategic direction of the 
organisation and is made up of representatives 
from all crafts of dentistry, which are elected 
directly by the membership and act on  
their behalf. There is one Northern Ireland  
seat on the PEC.

UK Council Representatives of all the 
country councils meet together as the UK 
Council to discuss matters of common 
concern. UK Council has an important role 
on behalf of members in ensuring the voice 
of the membership is heard as the PEC 
discharges its duties.

 TheBDA

 British Dental Association
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Class II Solution™

From matrix system to bulk fill flowable to universal composite, Dentsply Sirona Restorative
provides the only complete solution with unmatched adaptation at each critical step of 

a Class II restoration. 

1 2 3 4
Palodent® V3
Sectional Matrix System

Prime&Bond active™
Universal Adhesive

SDR® flow+
Posterior Bulk Fill
Flowable Base

Ceram.x Spectra™ ST
Universal Composite
Restorative

The filling concept designed for e�cient and reliable results

For more information, please contact your Dentsply Sirona representative Grainne Hutton.
E-mail: Grainne.Hutton@dentsplysirona.com  Mobile: 07590 182754
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DH21120 Class II Solution A5 Ad.pdf   1   20/12/2019   09:23

 British Dental Association

 britishdentalassociation
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The BDA Benevolent Fund
The charity supporting all dental 
students, dentists and their families in 
financial need.

Help is usually given towards daily 
living costs, or to assist people return to 
work by contributing towards their ARF, 
indemnity or CPD costs enabling people 
to become financially independent 
once more. All requests are tailored to 
the individual and are considered in 
confidence. You do not need to be a 
member of the BDA to receive help, and 
financial assistance does not need to 
be repaid. We also offer a friendly and 
helpful voice - someone who will listen 
as well as signposting to other sources 
of advice and support. 

“ Thank you for getting back to me so quickly. 
This is very good news and will certainly 
help with the stress from my current 
situation. I am very grateful for the advice 
you have already given me and how helpful 
the process has been in general.“

If you, or someone you know, is facing 
financial difficulties, please contact us on 

020 7486 4994

info@dentistshelp.org 

or for further information and to apply, 
please visit 

www.bdabenevolentfund.org.uk.

Donate today!

Without the help of the people within 
the dental profession we could not 
continue to provide vital support. 
Visit www.bdabenevolentfund.org.uk/
donate/ and if you can, please Gift Aid 
your donation enabling us to claim 
an extra 25%, further expanding your 
contribution.

Benfund Trustee Philip Henderson 
Benfund (local rep) Derek Manson

 BDA Benevolent Fund

 @BDA_Ben_Fund
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BDA Northern Ireland Branch past presidentsBDA Northern Ireland staff

The Northern Ireland staff are part of the wider BDA team. The staff support elected 
representatives and members in their roles through committee management, 
communications, research and strategic engagement. They aim to ensure members and 
representatives needs are met, and their voices heard at both a local and national level.

Tristen Kelso

BDA Northern Ireland Director

020 7535 5843

tristen.kelso@bda.org

Laura Orr

Committee and Administration Support Officer

020 7535 5844 

laura.orr@bda.org 

Iain Hoy

Senior Policy Advisor

020 7535 5845

iain.hoy@bda.org ¬

BDA Northern Ireland Office
The Mount Business and Conference Centre, 2 Woodstock Link, Belfast, BT6 8DD
020 7935 0875   |   NorthernIrelandOffice@bda.org

1923  
M.J. Maguire 
1924  
W.G. Keys 
1925  
H.H. Martin 
1926  
W.M. Swan 
1927  
J. Malone 
1928  
D.S. Rankin 
1929  
H. McCormick 
1930  
G.F. Watson 
1931  
C.H. McComb 
1932  
S.A. Deans 
1933  
W.M. Hunter 
1934  
A.E.S. Austin 
1935  
A.M. Henderson 
1936  
H. Elwood*(1938) 
1937  
H.T.A. McKeag 
1938  
M. Kennedy 
1939  
J. Lyons 
1943 
W.M. Swan 
1944  
L. Foreman 
1946 
J.C.Smyth*(1965) 
1948  
J. McBride 
1949  
W.D. Martin 
1950  
R.G. Chambers 

1951  
Prof. P.J. Stoy 
1952  
D.A.G. Dunn 
1953  
J.A. Smyth 
1954  
H. McCullough 
1955  
A.C. Holden 
1956  
Violet G. Rattie 
1957  
J.A. Clarke 
1958  
J.M. Colgan 
1959  
Col.B.E. Gentleman 
1960  
W.G. Lyttle 
1961  
R.C. Chapman 
1962  
S.M. McCullough 
1963  
J.F. Hamilton 
1964  
D.P. Boyle 
1965  
V.A. Hewitt 
1966  
R.J. Smith 
1967  
T.H. Dunseith 
1968  
K.J. Johnston 
1969  
C. McKay 
1970  
W.M. McCarthy 
1971  
W.H. Morrow*(1978) 
1972  
F.L. Stuart 
1973  
A.L. Colgan 

1974  
R.M. McLeod 
1975  
J.E. Johnston 
1976  
G.S. Hobson 
1977  
Prof.C.P. Adams 
1978  
C.R. Carter 
1979  
W.B.G. Barber 
1980  
B.D. Douglas 
1981  
M. O’Farrell 
1982  
A. Richardson 
1983  
B.M. Tweedie 
1984  
P.E. Davey 
1985  
J.H. Green 
1986 
I.C. Benington* (2002)
1987  
E. Curry 
1988  
J. Williamson 
1989  
W.F. Harbison 
1990  
Dr.J.D. Eccles 
1991  
R.P. Tennant 
1992  
R.B. Linehan 
1993  
F. Shields 
1994  
P. Waters 
1995  
R. Kendrick 
1996  
W. Corry 

1997  
Doreen Wilson 
1998  
J.T. Black 
1999  
Roslyn McMullan* (2019)
2000  
D. Macaulay 
2001  
D. McLeod 
2002  
T. Gilmore 
2003  
D. Russell 
2004  
T.J. Clifford 
2005  
W.K. Graham 
2006  
K. McClintock 
2007  
C.G. Cowan 
2008  
M. McElholm 
2009  
N. Farmer 
2010  
R. Graham 
2011  
E. Livingston 
2012  
B. McGonigle* (2013) 
2013  
S. Killough 
2014  
P. Ramsay-Baggs 
2015  
P.S.D Henderson 
2016  
A. Stevens 
2017  
Prof. D. Hussey
2018  
Martin W. Curran
2019  
Claudette Christie 

*National President



2020 branch calendar – at a glance

Friday 17 January 2020  

Branch Presidential Installation 
Great Hall, QUB, Belfast 

Tuesday 4 February 2020  

Creating a great personal 
development plan (PDP) 

Dr Janine Brooks  

Tuesday 10 March 2020  

The good, the bad and the Ugly! 
(Potentially Malignant Oral Lesions)   

Dr Stephen Adair  
and Dr Séamus Napier  

Tuesday 28 April 2020 

The business of dental practice -  
risk vs reward  
Owen Thompson  

and David McCaughey 

Friday 24 April 2020

Lyttle Cup BDA (host) vs IDA  
Royal Portrush Golf Club 

Tuesday 19 May 2020

Periodontal and restorative 
dilemmas and solutions  

Prof Anthony Roberts, Prof Avijit Banerjee  
and Jocelyn Harding  

Friday 26 June 2020

Captain’s Day  
Royal Belfast Golf Club 

Tuesday 15 September 2020

Red flag referrals  
Dr John Marley  

Friday 2 – Sunday 4 October 2020

Rosapenna Scientific Weekend
Rosapenna, Donegal  

Friday 9 October 2020

The long and short of it 
(endodontics in general practice)   

Dr Bob Philpott, Alyn Morgan,  
Dr Dermot Canavan and Dr Gillian Smith  

Tuesday 10 November 2020

BDA NI Branch AGM
BDA NI BRANCH

Tuesday 10 November 2020  

The dento legal risk of periodontal 
disease – stop worrying! 

Len D’Cruz  
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